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IN THIS ISSUE:

Personally
speaking

WE hope you enjoy your first look ar our new look.
The Editor tells you some of our plans in his "Personally
Speaking" on this page.
'

Our 'new look'
'wE have been "all shook up" here at the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine. If you don't believe it, compare
this week's paper with one farther back than last week.
We invited journalist Wesley M. (Pat) Pattillo, of
the staff of Southern Seminary, Louis':'ille, to come down
for a week-end '·revival" and before his three-day visit
ended, he. had half a dozen "converts," including one
editor, one printer and several associates. We hope there
will be more converts as o·ur readers s~e the vast improvements cut out for us.

,ji<

•

>II<

ON page 6 is the beginning of a · two-part presentation of "The Case for Baptist Colleges." Ouachita's
vice president for development, Ben M. Elrod, interprets
the historical devotion of Baptists to Lhese in'stitutions.
•

>II<

•

•

OUR new art work on "Personally Speaking," "Outdoors wi'th Doc," and "Feminine Intuition" was done
for . us by George Fisher, Little Rock. Dr. Phelps, page
4, wonders about Simon Peter, and Mrs. Hall, page 9,
writes of the love for and of a child.
NESTLED on page IO among the news from the
churches is Dr. Selph's "Beacon Lights of Baptist History," whic!'i tells the story of the obstacles that faced
the early churches in America.

With a paper, as with the place yoµ live, you have . . THE latest eruption at Arkansas State Penitentiary
to have a rearrangement of the furniture, and, perhaps, brings the Editor's comment, page 3, that evidence is now
the acquisition of a new piece of furniture, from time . present to indicate the desirability of professionally qualified penologists to head our prison staffs:
to time. [ See "Arkansas all over" for a related picture.]
>II<

But our purpose is not just to change things for the
sake of change, but to try to improve the attractiveness
of our publicatio'n and increase its readability. Sonie of
the changes went into effect last week, but it will require
another issue or two, • at least, to make all the changes
planned.

•

•

. · TWO more months and Ba,ptists of Arkansas will
gather in their capitol dty for the annual convention.
On page 14 Executive Secretary S. A. Whitlow begins a
series of reports on the Exerntive Board proposals that
will be acted upon by messengers.

•

•

•

•

SUNDAY will be a big day for Reynolds Church
Chief of the changes is a simplification of choices of
as
·
it
dedicates a new auditorium and observes the 23rd
type to give unity to the over-all appearance of the .
magazine and add to reader appeal. We had drifted· anniversary of Pastor Guy Wilson. Mr. Wilson's picture
into using such a wide variety of type for our heads that appears on our cover today . His story and the story of
his church are on page 5.
· ·
our paper had become a three or four-ring circus.

n.,,liof

One of the most darii:ig suggestion~-one th~t had . ~,,,,..,lJffOlJO
to be made by an outsider-was that the writer . of
"/Ct.11illlil
Iii.
this column should keep his verbosity in better con- /l/'11,1/Jm,OO,OLJ,/Afo
trol than he has in the past, and desist when he fills · ·- -- --- --c:7·0 -- -September 15, 1966
this· side of the page! How impertinent can a visitVolume 65, Number 36
ing expert get to be! Managing Editor Betty Woods
Editor, Erwin L. McDonald, Litt. D.
is more positive in her approach. She has just told
Associate Editor, Juanez Stokes
me I have room for this insert!,

·II~

Two new features are being added, one starting immediately and another as of our first issue in O<e:tober.
Beginning last week is a sports column by Dr. Ralph
A. Phelps Jr., president of Ouachita University and
writer of our Sunday School commentary. Beginning in October we will have, in addition to Dr.
Phelps' treatment of the International Sunday School
lesson, a weekly commen.tary by Dr. L. H. Coleman,
pastor of Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff, on the new
"Life and Work" Sunday School series.
We hope you like the innovations. Let us hear from
you.
Page Two
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----------------editorials
He Ip i n g t h e ,.-h el p Ie s s
COMPASSION for people in need calls for extending
a helping hand. And in this day of, heated debate on
church-state angles·, there is always the danger that we
may become so concerned over how the needy_are to be
helped that we forget •that this is not so important as
seeing ·that somehow they are actually helped. For this
reason Christians have cause for te_joicing at, the news
that the _War on Poverty program of the Federal government has designated eight cities of the nation, including Little Rock, for job training for the jobless.
A _Negro minister who came to Arkansas several
months ago-Henry L. Parker, of the Episcopal Church
-deseryes much of the credit for getting the Little Rock
designation. Mr. Parker, with others primarily concerned with helping people to help themselves, set up
several month ago an Opportunities Industrialization
Center (OIC), which has been financed up to now by
private funds and operated by volunteer staff. Through
this project, 100 persons are already· receiving job training.
Now Little Rock has been appropriated $,544,794 in
federal funds t0ward a -total budget of $620,935 for the
expansion of the OIC project to train 400 adults in a
12-month program.

One feature of the OIC program is its "feeder" or
pre-vocational training program in which adults are in- ,
troduced to -specific job categories. Thus they are taught
such things as job-finding techniques, history of minority
races in the United States, civics and citizenship, grooming and hygiene, preparation for civil service examinations, and communications and computation skills, counseling and orientation.
Industries will be invited to designate the kinds of
workers they anticipate needing and to offer suggestions
and help for the training of prospective employees for
specific jobs. In the t_echnical field, training will be provided in sheet metal welding, secretarial science, clerktyping, electronics assembly, basic construction and keypunch operation.
"God helps those who help themselves" may not be
Scripture, but it is a sentiment in hal'mony with much
that is contained in the Bible. Since religiou~ indoctrination is not involved here, but the humane helping of the
poor to help themselves, we see no reason why people
of all faiths should not gladly lend a hand any way they
can in this laudable pursuit.

·Af k a fl S a S black eye
ANY favorable image for Arkansas' penal system has
long since gone by the board. The latest eruption of
riots and threatened riots at the Arkansas State Penitentiary throws . the spotlight on further unwholesome
aspects of the trusty s:ystem that places prisoners at the
mercy of other prisoners.
Whatever differences there are between prison inmates and citizens of the '·' outside ' world," prisoners still
are human beings. There ,must be discipline to be sure,
but there is never any justification for brutality. The old
idea of punishment for crime is barbaric and unchristian
by ,c omparsion with the modern concept which holds that
the main purpose of imprisonment should be the rehabilitation of prisoners and the protection of society.
The fact that Arkansas state prison , through the
freely extracted blood, sweat and tears of its prisoners,
has shown profits across the years is certainly nothing
to gloat over, in the light of how it has come about.
Surely we have plenty of evidence now to indicate the
desirability of having professionally qualified penologists
at the head of adequate prison staffs.

.horft Flallar Ill the North Little Rock Tl111N
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IT is significant that in his brief counsel to inquirers
Billy Graham listed going to church as essential and added: "This is the hardest thing I am ·asking you to do."
He was not trying to create a difficulty; he was warning
gently of the imperfection of the Christian corhmunity.-Baptist Times, London, England
Page Three

the people speakOutdoors with Doc

Evading responsibility ·
One recent proposal to solve the controversial problem of federal aid to
denominational institutions deserves
serious critical scrutiny. Re.ference is
made to the decision of the Miami
Association in setting its hospital free
to accept federal funds. Similar action
is being· considered by the Arkansas
Baptist Medical Center.
The facts which precipitate such action are simple. They are ( 1) the recognized need for immense sums of money
to provide better facilities, .(2) awarene,ss that BaP,tists cannot provide that
money, and (3) the fact that Baptists
,a re divided over the question of the
propriety of a Baptist <;onvention controlled institution receiving federal aid.
The solution suggeste'<i by the action
of the ,Miami Baptist Association for
all hospitals facing similar problems is
that they be set free from Convention
control and that they be allowed to
operate• as private institutions. •T his
solution is precisely what the administrators of the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center are sug_g-esting.

by Ralph Phelps

~

.,,~~ -

Was Peter sch.o oling bass?
Few sports in all the world are more exciting for me• than fishing .
for schooling bass. This time of year, when the fish are feeding to put
on weight for the long winter months, the followers of this form of
angling really get with it.
Recently Tommy Freeman, James Orr and I left Arkadelph'ia at
4 :30 a.m. and put our boat in Lake · Greeson (also called Lake Narrows) near Daisy at 5 :30. Almost at once the action started as the
schooling bass herded great quantities of small shad into tight bunches
and then tore them to shreds. Throwing into the breaks, we quickly
had strikes; and on one occasion all three of us had fish hooked .at the
same time.
·

As is usually the case with this type of fishing, we lost nearly as
many as we boated, what with the frantic jumping of ·the blacks. HotThe writer sees nothing morally ~spot and Skipjack lures proved the most effective that day, although I
wrong with the proposed arrang·ement did snag three or four on a purple worm thrown into the violent acin and of itself. HoweNer, when the tivity.

reason for the change is examined, it
becomes very clear that if the Convention approves the recommendation of
the administrators, it will actually in
effect approve• a course of action for
which it then technically evades ·responsibility. And· why do suc_h a thing?
.To avoid controversy, or to avoid embarrassment over owning an institution
which cannot be maintained?
Obviously, if the Convention adopts
the, recommendation of the administra,tors, they will taci~ly recognize that
only one solution to the problem immediately exists; namely, to allow the
hospital to accept federal funds. Why,
therefore• should the Convention deceive
itself and evade responsibility. Let
them adopt recommendation No. 1-E.
Earl Joiner, Professor of Religion, Stetson University, DeLand, Fla.

.'Baptist' inappropriate?
Reference your editorial of Sept. 8.
It would be most inappropriate and un,ethical for Medical Center to retain
"Baptist" as par.t of its name• under
proposed circumstances.-Raymond B.
Higgins, El Dorado, Ark.

The gates of Hell

'

Much has been said and many pages
written on what Jesus meant by the
rock on which he would build his
church. Anrl there have been countless
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By 7 a.m. the action was over, and the lake was so smooth it didn't
appear to have a fish in it. We had strung 17 nice blacks and three
big whites.
.
•
Thi-s type of fishing can be the most thrilling or the most frustrating in the world. Some days the fish will hit nearly anything
thrown near them, and the next day they may refuse to sniff at any
lure. A few years ago I went to Lake Ouachita with a guide who had
been bringing in his limit in about 30 minutes each day, and for two
straight hours we threw into more schooling bass than I had seen
before or have seen since. We used every bait we had, and to this
moment neither of us has had his first strike.
I'

When Simon Peter relapsed into his cussing ways, he may have
been using language he learned while spot-casting for schooling bass.
efforts made to explain the term hell
(Hades) .used by Jesus on that occasion.

efforts to destroy the church. And he
calls them gates.

It is easy enough to name some of
Few, if any, have• spent time naming
the gate,s to which he referred and no · these gates - atheism, infidelity and
one, to my knowledge, has undertaken communism.
to show ,how these gates endeavor to
But the chief gains against the church
prevail against the church.
have hem and will be to the end of
The wor'cl, prevail, means ~o succeed time byt the forces (gates) in the
in some sort of effort, to a~hieve a church membership. They are heresy,
purpose, to be victorious. How can gates division, discension, unsaved membermake efforts? How can gates have a ship, disloyalty, inconsistancy and unpurpose•? Surely Jesus is referring to concern, all of which are useod of Satan
forces-forces set on overthrowing the to make the church worldly instead of
church. Tp.e forces are the human in- Godly.
struments of hell in its drive to overLet us exercise faith in the words of
come and' ·t o destroy the caurch. Jesus Jesus· that , the gates (the forces of
is here thinking of the• many sources of evil) shall not prevail against his
help Satan has and will have in his church.-W. B. O'Nea!
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Rey·nolds Church · dedicates ·building
1
)

"\~)
~ 'I.
.

_--- -··

.,- .. ..
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-

Reynolds Memorial Church, Little -1939. He has serv,ed as pastor_of only
Rock, ·will dedicate a new auditorium one other cliurch, ·second Church (then
and celebrate• the 23rd anniversary: · of Friendship), of Jacksonville.
. its pastor, a.t its· regular morning wor':.
ship service next Sunday, Sept. 18.- ,
Mrs. Wilson is the• former Miss. Mary
Guy S. Wilson, wlio has been pitstor Wright of .DeQueen. The Wilsons have
of the church since Sept. "15, 1943, will two sons and a daughter: · Guy S. Jr.,
Jead the church in the dedication .of the who received the B.A. degree in music
new building, the fit~t un1t of a plant from Arkansas State Tea!;'hers College
that will e,ventually include educ.a tional and the M.A. degree in music from the
-annexes.
University of Texas _a'(ld· who now
teaches music and voice ·at Mary HarReynolds Memorial Church, .n amed din Baylor College, Belton, Tex.; Don/ for its first pastor and organizer; J. H. ald James, a junior this year at Little
Reynolds, dates back to 1914. Its first Rock University, where he is majoring
"home" was a residence on East 3rd in politic"al science; ·a nd Re•becca Ann
Street. Soon after its organization -it (Mrs. Herbert Keller III), Li-ttle Rock,
occupied a small building on E. 5th. In whose husband is in the U. S. Navy.
1918 it built an auditorium- .on: E. 6th,
which was used until 1958 when the
building was razed to make a. place for
The Cover
a new sanctuary.
·
·
The church moved to its present location, at 7111 Fourche Dam Pike, between Hermitage and Richmond developments and adjacent to RoSE• Meadow
sub-division, in 1961.
The church has a present memberi9hip of more than 450 and the new auditorium has a seating capacity that
would accommodate all of the members
if they should come on the same day.
The• auditorium has been built at a
cost of $4!5,000 and the new plant wiM
pave a value of $100,000 when complete. The building committee is composed of Staley Carpenter, chairman;
Mrs. Dorothy Denny, Eugene Moran,
Mrs. Wanda Haynie, and Tom Carter.
Pastor Wilson, now 51, has been an
ordained Baptist minister for more
than half his life. He was ordained by
First Church, Little RocJc, on Feb. 18,
SEPTEMBER 15, 1966
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Mr. Wilson is a Mas·on, belonging to
the Arkansas Consistory of Scottish
Rite and Scimitar Temple Shrine. For
seven years he se'l'ved on the Board of
Censors for the city elf Little Rock,
three years as chairman of the board.
He was first president of the Board of
G-Overnors of the Little Rock YMCA
softball league• and took a leading pa~t
in the lighting of playing fields.
His hobbies ·a re hunting and fishing.
He has a cottage on Harris Brake Lake,
where he does the most of his fishing.
On a trip to the lake• a few years ago,
he' noted that one of the ducklings that
frequented the lake near his cabin was
missing. Later, in dressing a large bass
he had caught, he found the missin·g
duckling .inside the fish. He admits that
this would be a better story if he could
report that the duck promptly ' swam
away to join its family.
If we had time we'd tell about the
time he was casting for bass ·and
caught a full-grown owl · that swooped
down to take the• bait. (Paging .Doc
Outdoors!)
On a float trip down the White River, some years ago, Preacher Wilson
took advantage of the opportunity to
preach to the people along the way and
to give out Bibles to those, who had no
Bibles. He• met a man in a houseboat
who had been converted sometime previously while listening to one of his radio sermons.
Wilson also is a vegetable gardner
and boasts he has harvested a ninebushel crop of Irish potatoes and six
buslrels of sweet potatoes. He aUeges
his deep-freeze is full of good things he
has "caught, bagge'CI, gat.h ered or dug."
-ELM
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BY BEN M. ELROD

WHEN I address myself to the topic, "The CaRc
for the Baptist College," I do not attempt to justify
its existence. To oo so would. be to question the
wisdom of some of the greatest who ever walked
among us-Truett, Carroll, Scarborough, Mullinsall of the strong advocates of the Baptist colleges.
In fact, it has been the consistently-repeated story of
Baptists throughout their history in America that
the moment a group of them felt strong enough to.
support a college, they have organized one. In the
pioneer areas of our work today, the first institution
of new conventions is usually a college. There must be
a reason why it has ever been so and is so today.

to interpret the historical devotion of Baptists to
these institutioRs. Why have Baptists felt their colleges to be so important?

I. Because they are vital in the training of
denominational leadership.

I AM well aware that we can point with great
pride to the occasional bright young preacher who
emerges from the BSU of the state institutionsand I am as pleased as anyone that some of the 80
Therefore, it is not my purpose to try to justify percent of Baptist boys and girls in Arkansas who
the existence of Baptist colleges, but rather to try are in state-supported colleges and universities are
being claimed for Christian service. But the fact remains that the full-time Christian workers who do
so emerge are relatively few.
Editor's Note: This is the first of a two-part
article by Dr. Elrod, Vice President for Development
In 1964, our 37 senior Southern Baptist colleges
of Ouachita University. For the concluding install- and universities graduated 8,072 students, and of
ment, see next week's paper.
these
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3,139 were ministerial students;
960 were home and foreign mission volunteers;
674 were religious education majors;
723 were church music volunt~ers.

ministered to all of man. Immortality rrieant nothing
to the Hebrew without resurrection of the body. ·

The philosophy of the Baptist college follows the
conviction of the Hebrew. We believe that to neglect
Accoraing to a recent survey, 77 percent of mis- to educate a student concerning his relationship to
sionaries from Arkansas -serving in foreign fields re- God is to neglect the most significant part of the
·
ceived their degrees from Baptist colleges.' Here is total student.
the great mainstream of the flow of denominational
If you can imagine a person with a head the size
leadership. And no other institutions on the college
level on. earth have the programs, insights, relations, of a washtub and a body the size of a boxcar, bu,t
and skills to train then:i as well for service in with a soul the size of a navy bean, you get the picture of the person whose education neglects the reBaptist churches.
ligious dimension!
,
The state-supported institutions are · not strucIs a person educated who has not been taught the
tured so as to accomplish this task. In ,fact, to do so
would be unlawful,, especially in the light of some meaning of compassion-the compassion that will
recent Supreme Court decisions. They have no busi- take a medical degree with a multi-million dollar poness teaching distinctively Baptist matters. And, for tential for self and offer it to the poor, suffering
any organization of the -state. college campus to take masses of the world who can never pay for such
over the task of training denominational leadership services?
would require provision for the equivalent of a BapIs a person educated who has not been taught that
tist college within the state institution. In that case,
he is his brother's keeper, so made by the mandate
we are back where we started-with a Baptist colof Almighty God?
lege!
Is a man educated who has not learned that man1's such leadership needed today? In a recent year,
the popuJation of the world increased 2,280 times the real man-is never fully man until he· becomes
number . of converts won in - our Southern Baptist whole in Jesus Christ? It is no wonder that so
much of modern art and drama is fatalistic, pessiforeign mission program!
mistic, hopeless. Such art and drama rmerge from
-It would appear; in light of such facts, that the education which teaches only what · man is', What
need is for more and more such trained leadership. this world needs today more than anything else is
to see not the ugly, sordid mess that man is, but to
Proof of the truth of this thesis is that the loca- see,. by the ·grace of God in Jesus Christ, what man
tion of a denominational college or university in an can be_.
.
•
area inevitably strengthens the total work of the denomination. The other side of the coin is the fact that
Baptist higher education rests on the proposition
new conventions move as quickly as possible to es- that man cannot be educated apart from Jesus
tablish a college or university. .
Christ.
At Ouachita, we quite regularly receive letters from
Baptists in the pioneer areas of our work, seeking
admission for a boy who· has answered the call to the
ministry or some other avenue of full-time Christian
service. Other letters are received inquiring about
the steps necessary to establish a Baptist college.
Such letters all add weight to our contention that a
significant part of the case for the Baptist college is
in its training of denominational leadership.

Phillips Brooks wrote:
' "Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone and
today He is the centerpiece of the human race and
the leader of progress. I am well within the mark
when I say that
all the armies that ever marched
all the navies that were ever built
all the parliaments that ever sat
all the kings that ever reigned
Have not affected the life of man upon earth as
powerfully as this one solitary life." ,
No man is fully educated who has not learned of
and universi- Christ.

· · II. Because Baptist colleges
ties_are uniquely free to deal with the whole
truth and the whole man. '

THE Greeks looked upon man as a two-part being.
He was body and soul. Plato used the analogy of the
oyster in the sheU to show the relation of the soul
to the body.
The Hebrew, however, thought of man as a whole
being-an embodied spirit. Thus, they felt that one
could not effectively minister to · man unless he
EeTEMBER 15, 1966

1 John R. Sampey, "Southern Colleges Train Baptist Missionaries," THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST EDUCATOR, February, 1966.
2
Ralph A Phelps, Jr., "Annual Report .of OuacJtita Baptist Ui;tiveriiity," 1965.
3
This matte,r is dealt with at length in "Communic.ating
the Christian Faith in the Liberal Arts College," an address
by Ray Summers delivered at Minister's Day, Baylor University, Waco, Texas. Indebtedness to Dr. Summers is gratefully acknowledged,
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20 s,ears with ABSC
The employees of the Baptist Building at Little• Rock honored Ruth Skiles
with a reception Sept. 7 commerating
her 20th anniversay as an employee of
the Arkansas State Convention.
·
Born in Trenton, Tenn., Miss Skiles.
came to Little Rock in ·192s. For 12
years she was office• assistant in the
Woman's Missionary Union and in 1959
organized the consolidated tract room
of the Bapti'st Building. Over 400,000
tracts are distributed annually through
her office.
Miss Skile~ rarely misses an annual
meeting· of the WMU and ~tate Convention. She• attended the Southern
Baptist Convention meeting, in Kansas
City and has participated in conferences
at Glorieta and Ridgecrest. Attenda._nce
at these meetings consumed her annual
vacation time.
Miss Skiles is an active member of
Little Rock's First Church. She is Sunday School Superintendent of the 5-6
grade department, Training Union secretary and member of a night circle.
Her spare• time is spent visiting for
the Sunday School department.

Degrees to Arkans·a s
Six from Arkansas were listed among
the summer graduates of Baylor Uni-.
versity, Waco, Tex., receiving degrees
Aug. 26.
James Arthur Bynum, Augusta, received his Ph.D. An MA was awarded
to Benjamin J. MctRoberts, Little Rock,
an MM to Joseph Wayne Crowder, McGehee, and a BS to Sharon Louise
Moore, North Little Rock.
Thomas Taylor Tatum, Pine Bluff,
received his LL.B, and Roy Sandra
Powell, Texarkana, a BA.

Named P.R man
John W. Cutsinger, business managElr
for the Arkansas State Convention. has
been named public relations director for
the state convention, according to an
announcement by Dr. S. A. Whitlow,
executive secretary.
Mr. Cutsinger joined the Arkansas
Convention staff in February of 1965. in
his new capacity, he will develpp and
coordinate public relations activities of
the convention's Executh,:e, Boarq programs.
A native of Missouri, he is a graduate
of William Jewell College, (E!aptist)
Liberty, Mo., and Southwestern Seminary, Ft Worth.
p,.,. ..

s:,,. ...

PLAN CHANGES-Studying proposed chatnges for topograp.',y of the ARKANSAS
BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE are (left to right) Wesley M. (Pat) Pattillo, Louisville, Ky., advisor, Editor Erwin L. McDonald and Managing Editor Betty Woods.
See "Personally Speaking," page 2.
·

Four added to
01.1achita faculty

· W.ayne Smith wm be director of student aids and Mrs. Smith will be assistant professor of speech.

Four have joined the faculty of
Ouachita University, according t5> . a
reoeent announcement by President
Ralph A. Phelps Jr.
John
Johnston,
who has p-asstored
churches in Arkansas and Missouri,
has been named •instructor in English.
He was pastor of
First Church, Boon!!ville, from 1952 to
1956 and served previously as an Army
chaplain. He is a
JOHN JOHNSTON
graduate of Ouachita, Southwestern Seminary and Kansas
State University.
·

Mr. Smith has been servin·lf as assistant to the president of Mobile College. He is a graduate of Baylor University, Southe•rn Seminary and· Ouachita.

Dr. Victor Lord Olive•r is professor
of biology and chairman- of the biology
department.

Rivers Ann Teague, Wesst Memphis,
is one of nine graduating tonight from
the School of Medical Technology of
Baptist Memorial Hos,p,ital, Memphis.

Professor of biology at Mobile (Ala.)
College since 1963, he formerly was assistant professor of biology at Ouachita. He is a graduate of Ouachita, Peabody College and the University of
Alabama.

In his new position, Mr. Smith will
be in charge of all student loans,
scholarships, work-study program and
campus student employment.
Mrs. Smith, who has been a member
of the speech faculty at Mobile College,
is a graduate of Baylor and North
Texas StateJ University. She is a certified speech therapist.

To graduate tonig.ht

The hospital's School for Medical
Record Librarians.. held its graduation
program earlier in August with seven,
including Elsa Henry, Little Rock, receiving certificates.

ARKANSAS BAMISJ'

Ministers are cleared
in DeWitt court
Thvo Baptist ministers, charged with
assault and _battery were found not
guilty by an Arkansas County Circuit
Court jury.
Trials of the two, Walter K. ,Ayers
Jr., Conway and George W. Hurst, Jacksonville, were. merged for hearing at
DeWitt.
Mr. Ayers is staff evangelist of
First Church, I,,ittle Rock. Mr. Hurst is
pastor of a Jacksonville church.
The two were arrested and charged.
at Gillett following an incident Mar.
28 at a service station operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Burl Cromwell. Tlhey were
tried the following day in a mayor's
cou·r t at Gillett.
'Dhe two had gone to Gillett to determine the circumstances of the arrest
1!,nd hospitalization of Mr. Ayers' father
a fe:w days earlier.

Feminine intuition
1

by Harriet Hall

To · be loved by a child
In ' September we see the. ever-old, ever-new thrill of children . who
are . entering the world of school for the, first time.
Once a person has loved a child, life can never be quite the same. Cicero
'~sks, "What gift has ·Providence bestowed on man that is so dear to him
as his children?"
Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me. . . for to such as these
the kingdom of God belongs" (Mark 10: 14, Williams translation).

. Alan Beck in his delightful essays has given us some v.ery descriptive
phrasing on the subject of children: "A boy is a composite-he has the
\
appetite of a horse, the digestion of a sword swallower, the energy of
Mr. Ayers originally had been charged a pocket-sized atomic bomb, the, curiosity of a cat,. the lungs of a dicwith two counts of assault and battery,
one count of imperso.nating an, officer tator, the imagination of a Paul Bunyan, the shyness of a violet, the
and another of disturbing the peace. audacity of a steel trap, the enthusiasm of a firecracker, and when he
The latter two charges were appealed-- makes something he has five thumbs on each hand .... A boy is a magand were dismissed by the prosecutfon ical creature-you can lock bim out of your workshop, but you can't
prior to the trial. One case of assault lock him out of your heart. You can get him out of your study, but
and battery was lodged against Mr.
Hurst. The jury returned its not guilty you can't get him out of your mind. Might as well give up....-he is your
captor, your jailor, your boss, and your master-a freckle-faced, _p int::
verdicts for the two in · 12 minutes.
si-zed cat-chasing, bundle of noise. But when you come home at night '
with only the shattered pieces of your hopes and dreams, ;he can ,mend
them like new• with the two magic words, 'Hi, Dad!' "
Gearing ends 13th year
On Sept. 1, Missionary John D. Gearing, Mississippi County Association,
had served the association for 13 years.
The 1965 figures, the last available
until the October associational meeting,
show an • increase in total membsorship
from 12,718 to 15,039, during the period
since. 1953._ Value of church property ·
has mcreased from $1,454,061 to $3,045,233.
Total ·receipts for all causes show a
jump from $358,533 to $613,857. Gifts
to the Cooperative Prog_ram, $37,888 in
1953, were $74,676 in 1965.

And then comes the feminine side of the pictorial descriptioi:i:
"Little girls are the nicest things that happen to people. They are. born
with a little bit of angel-shine about them, and though it wears thin
sometimes, there is always enough left to lasso your heart--even when
they are sitting in the mud, or crying temperamental tears, or parading up the street in Mother's best clothes.
"God borrows from many -c reatures to make a .little girl. He uses the
song of a bird, the squeal of a pig, the stubbornness of a mule, the antics of a monkey, the spryness of a grasshopper·, the curiosity of a cat,
the speed of a gazelle, the slyness of a fox, the softness of a kitten, and
to top it all off He adds the mysterious mind of a woman . . . .

"Yes,
she isI a nerve-racking nuisance, just a noisy bundle
of mischief.
•
•
But when your dreams tumble down and the world 1s a mess. . . .she
When' Aug. 31 arrived, Minor E. Cole climbs on your knee and whispers,. 'I love you best of all!'

Four years, 24 church.es

had bs<en in retirement for four years,
and during that time had served 24
churches.
He has just completed his third pastorate of First Church, Warren, and is
serving his second interim at Greenlee
Church, Pine Bluff. This is his third
interim pastol)ate in thrs<e years. He
has spoken 500 times in his retirement.
Mr. Cole says, "We are convinced
thlit 'the way to stay young and happy
when you are old is to stay ·busy for
the Lord."

On one occasion Jesus called a little child to ·him and said, "Except
ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter the
kingdom of heaven." (Matthew 18 :3).
Happy the ·child who has for a friend an older person who wants to
love and be loved by the young eager personality-and who is willing to
give more encouragement than discouragement.

* * *

Comments, questions, or su~gestions may be addressed to:
Mrs. Andrew Hall
Mount Sequoyah Drive
Fayetteville, Ark.
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from the churches
Plan relocation

while future growth and prospects determ-ine t]:ie size needed for a permanent
auditorium.

Grace Church, Camden, has purchased
a lot on US Highway 79 South and
Tate Road for the relocating of the
church. The present church building is
located on Union Streett.

'T he church members plan to do most
of the labor in the construction of the
building. Work will start immediately,
according to Heyward L. Adams, pastor.

The church has secured building plans
for tKe construction of an educational
Sunday School. This building will also
serve as the sanctuary for a period

Youth award made
The Fourth Annual Youth A ward,
given to the young person who in the

· Beacon lights of Baptist histpry

One may find a way
No doubt much of our church work goes lacking because we are
pr_one to give up too easily. One can always find a good r~ason for
doing or not doing a thing, and church leaders have been as guilty of
excuses as anyone else.

opinion of a secret committee has done
the most for Christ through Pine Bluff's
Immanuel Church this year was presented to Linda Wallace, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace.
She has won associa.tional and state
sword drill contests, placed· first in
the hymn playing contest and was
ponor camper at Ouachita Music Conference. She pl1ayed the piano · at the
Batesville City-Wide Crusade.

Immanuel sets Qpening
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, bas
scheduled Oct. 2 as the opening date
for the new buildings now beoing completed.
Dr. James L. Sullivan, executive secretary, Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn., will be featured speaker.
Floor plans of the building will be
displayed throughout the.• building with
the names and number of each room
and department.

When the churches began work in ea·rnest with the American
The first meal in the new dining haU
Indians one of their greatest difficulties was lack of communication.
Their language was a spoken language. There was practically nothing will be served bet. 5.
written in any of them. Dr. William Carey of India, hearing of this
problem, ip 1810 wrote Dr. William Rodgers, who was editor of the Building plans accepted
Baptist lr[agazine.

He said in substance that the churches in America had overlooked
one thing and that was the failure of translating the scriptures into
the Indian languages., He admitted that there was one tFanslation, but
he asked why they did not make translations of all the languages. Then
he urged the editor to do his utmost- to induce those who had the
ability to engage in the work.

Members of Forest Highlands Church,
Little Rock, voted unanimously Aug. 21
to build a new 13,000 square foot building according to the plans submitted
by the, architect and approved and recommended by the church Survey and
Planning Committee.
Construction will begin in· mid-fall

But the editor made rebuttal with the fact that Dr. Carey had and be completed in late spring, 1967.
totally misunderstood the American Indian. He declared that at that
time they were totally ignorant of letters. He said that they had no Stuttgart deacons named
written characters of any kind, and closed with the fact that to translate the Scriptures into their language would be totally useless.
Six were elected to serve three-year
Dr. Carey replied -to this article on Oct. 10, 1811. He said that
he could not bring himself to think that a translation of the Scriptures would be impractical. Still he was fair-minded enough to agree
that, since Dr. Rodgers was on the field, he would be the better judge.
But Mr. Carey reminded the editor that he had a little experience
in translation.

terms of office by First Church1 Stuttgart.
They are L. M. Stratton, Richard
Cox, Marion Freeman, A. M. Hayes,
Jack Thompson and John ~right.

YWA girls honored

He pointed out that he felt it ·w orth a trial to get .an intelli~nt
Members of the• YW A of First Church,
Indian who understood English to work with him. He reminded Dr. McCrory
were honored at a banquet
Rodgers that if he could not do it himself he should get someone who Aug. 29 at the church.
had the time. "Give it a fair trial," he said, and then added, "But do
Guests included mothers of the girls,
not conclude it to be impracticable until at least twenty attempts have Miss
Myrtle Rose Best, counselor, and
been made and have failed."
Mrs. Coy Tommey, ·W MU president.
Remember these words were not to be treated lightly. For he himself had worked against odds for years: His wife had opposed his work.
He could not work in the sun becam~e of a skin condition. He labored
some seven years before winning a convert in India. His printing shop
and most of his work had been burned at one time. But he said try
"at least twenty times."
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Following· the banque.it, Miss Theresa
Wise, bride-elect of Tommy Gaines, _was
presented a white bride's Bible in a
special ceremony. Participating were the
membe1rs of YW A, Miss Adele Henderson, Tupelo, Misses Judy O'Shields.,
Vera Shaw and Belinda Hanna, Augusta~
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revivals---Herrington in revival
Bob Herrington, "Chaplain of Bourbon Strtiet" of New Orleans, was evangelist for the Independence Assodation - sponsored area
wide
tent
revival
July 31-Aug. 31.

Baptist beliefs

This

•IS

facing facts

BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, . Oklahoma, ai,id past president,
Southern Baptist Convention
"And they an&Wered and said unto him, We cannot tell" (Mark

11 :33).

Hoyt Mulkey, MuThe Jewish leaders. had challenged Jet1us as to His authority in
sic Department sec- His work (Mk. 11 :28). He countered by asking them a question as to
retary, Arkansas the authority of John the Bap,tist. Was his baptism from heaven or of
S t a t e · Convention,
was singer, assisted men? (vv. 29-30). This put the burden of proof back upon Jesus'
l by David Glaze, or- critics.
and
Miss
. ganist,
I
So "they reasoned among themselves" (v. 31). The verb for
Linda Wanace, pian1
ist.
"reasoned" shows that they held a thorough discussion about the mat-

ter. Their problem was. not what they thought of John. They had rejected his ministry. The problem was how to evade the trap which
Jesus had laid for them. If they said "from heaven," Jesus would ask
why they did not believe on him. But if they said "of men," which
Decisions in the churches: Desha, 6 they really believed, they feared the people who regarded John as a
profeossions of faith, 10 r.e dedications; prophet. So they were on the horns of a dilemma. No matter how they
Calvary, 4 professions of faith, 5 by answered they were in trouble. Either they would reveal their true
letter, 27 rededic•a tions; West, 8 professions of faith, 4 by letter, 27 re- spiritual har9ness, or else they would lose their hold on the people.
dedications; Floral, 4 by profession of - Furthermore, Luke says that they feared that the people would stone
faith, 9 rededications.
them to death (20 :6). John was indeed a hero to the common people.
Decisions
under
the tent: 132 professions of faith; 240 rededications; 9 soulwinners; 6 for special services.
MR. HERRINGTON

Estimated total attendance was 29,000. Committees: Dr. T. R. Coultt'l', pastor, West Church, Batesville, publicity;
Fred Westmoreland, pastor, Ruddell ·
Hill Church, prayer; W. L. Bunch, pastor, Eastside Church, Cave -City, finance; J o.hn · Holston, pastor, First
Church, ·B atesville, follow-up; Jimmy
Terrell, pastor, Sulphur Rock Church,
attendance arid visitation.
·
Ht'llry Todd, music; R. A. Bone, ,pastor, Calvary Church, Batesville, facilities; Paul Huskey, pastor, Desha
Church, personal work; Moran Burge,
pastor, Pilgrims Rest Church, Betheseda, entertainment; Tucker Bennett, extra servict•s; J . . B. Presley, parking;
Ralph Wyatt, usher; J. R. Hull, pastor,
Floral Church, nursery.

So what. did they do? They retreated into what they considered
to be the safety of agnosticism. For "we cannot tell" (Mk. 11 :33) really
reads;'!We do .not know" ( ouk oidamen). The verb oida means a knowledge which · is ·the result of having examined thoroughly the facts and
having reached a conclusion. It is perceptive or soul knowledge. In effect, they said; ''We have noti really gone into the matter enough to
have an opinion on it. We rea ly do not know." The truth is that they
had, but were afraid to face the facts.
·
T.h:us J.esus refused to answer their question about His authority
(v. 33); If they had not even thought through John the Baptist, how
c0uld they ·propose to judge Him?

There j_s a tremendous truth in this incident for us. Many people
criticize the Bible, Christ, and the entire .body of Christian truth who
have very little knowledge of either. Or else, knowing, they refuse · to
face the facts. Through prejudice they harden their hearts against the
truth. They retreat into what to them seems to be the safe haven of
Dr. J. Everett Snt•ed was coordinator. agnosticism. But they should beware. For th~t "cave" of retreat is
Dr. Coulter, assodatiolllal moderator, filled with all kinqs of vertnin which are bent upon the eternal loss of
presided ·each evening.
souls.

Diaz Church, Aug. 28-Sept. 4; Tommy
Carney, pastor, Corner's Chapel Church,
Painway, evangelist; Jamie McElroy,
Magnoli,a Church, Crossett, music director; 14 by . baptism; 1 by letter; Sedric
D. Wesson, pastor.
'

Lincoln First Church, Aug. 21-28;
Jamie Coleman, Fayetteville, evangelist; Jamit• Jones, Fayetteville, song
leade-r ; · 8 by baptism; 9 by letter; 17
rededications; P. 0. Harrington, pas-tor.
Jimesboro Walnut Street Church,
Sept. 18-25; Don Moore, pastor, evangelist; Ed Spencer, Bartlesville, Okla.,
1
music director.

You may fool yourself and other men. But you cannot fool God.
For He looks not on the outward appearance, but on the heart.
~
• --~-~---------------------~----

Boydell Church, Aug. 21-28; Raymond
Carpe'llter, pastor, Gardner Church,
I{amburg, evangelist; 8 by profe1;1sion
of faith; C. Dean Nelson, pastor.

Texarkana Beech Street Church, Oct.
2-9; Homer Martinez, ev,angelist; Eddy
Nicholson, . singer; Milton E. DuPriest,
pastor.

. Lonoke Steel Bridge Church, July 1421; Kenneth Chapman, pastor, First
Church, Concord, 11':enn., evangelist;
Raymond Bull, song director; 5 by baptism; 2 by letter; 75 rededications; Jack
H. Hogue, pastor.

' Pine Bluff Forest Park Church, Aug .
7-'14; Jamie
Coleman, ,, Fayetteville,
evange,,list; Richard Nichols, Greenville,
S. C., music director; 12 professions of
faith; 11 by baptism; 6 by letter; ·29
rededications; G. W. Smith, pastor.
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about people---------------=---~____________,:
Busy in Canada

Victoria Ann Urton, student summer
missionary under appointment by the
Home Missions Board, has completed
three weeks work in Northwestern
Washington and Will spend seven weeks
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada,
assisting in Vacation Bible Schools,
youth camps and church music.

Callison ordained
Walter L. ·callison, pastor, Mo-..\.rk
Church, Current River Association, was
ordained to the ministry Aug. 14.
Prior to hi-s pastorate Mr. Callison
SE!l'ved Rlavenden, Springs Church as
Training Union director . .
Participating in the ordination service were J. Russell Duffer, missionary;
Marion Berry, pastor, Reyno Church;
Virgil Looney, Ravenden Springs deacon; 0. E. Vester Jr., pastor, Ravenden
Springs Church; Cloud Oallison, pastor,
Liberal Church, Liberal, Mo., and fatheT
of the candidate, who delivered the
mes-sage; and Grover Blankenship, pastor, Success Church.
Mr. Callison's son, John, 15, has also
surrendered to preach.

Represents Annuity Board

WALTER L. CALLISON

VICTORIA ANN URTON

Cole man of year
BROWNWOOD, Tex. - A Southern
Baptist medical missionary to Mexico,
Dr. E. Lamar Cole, has been named
"Man-of-the-YEiar" by the Howard
Payne College (Baptist) Ex-Student's
As·s ociation.
Dr. Cole, who built and operates a
mission hospital at Guadalajara, Mexico, will be honored at homecoming activities at the Baptist college here Nov.
19. (BP)
'

Webb serves 50 years

T. K. Rucker, Annuity secretary in
Arkansas, will represent the Southern
Dr. Perry F. Webb was honored Sept.
Baptist Annuity Board at the Arkansas 11 by_ First Church, Ft. Smith, on the
State Convention in Little Rock, Nov. __50th anniversary of his ministry. Dr.
7-9.
Weblb delivered the sermon.
Mr. Rucker will report on the progress
made by the Board in 1966. Highlights
of the report will be expla,in,ing the
liberalized features of the Southern
Baptist . Protection Program.

Accepts Sage Church
Hal Gallop Sr. has resigned as pastor
of Bay First Church, whe-r e he has
served for six years, to become pastor
of Sage Church.
During his service, Bay First has had
156 additions. A steeple fund was
started, carpet was pla,ced in the main
auditorium and a $35,000 educational
building erected.
The church debt was reduced from
$20,000 to $11,000.
A native of Mississippi, Mr. Gallop
attended Southern College, Walnut
Ridge,. Mrs. Gallop is the former Miss
Melissa Newman of Tennessee. They
have two children, Rev. Hal Gallop Jr.,
Paragould; and Mrs. Betty Jean McArthur, an employee of the University
MediC'!al CentE'l' Residence Hall in Little
Rock.

Has permanent call
Jim Elliff has bEien called as permanent ministe1· of music and youth by
Rosedale ' Church, Little Rock, after
serving in this capacity during the
summer.
He will attend Ouachita University,
and spend his weekends with the, church.
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The church -was organized by Dr.
Webb's grandfather, Darius Buckley.

Dr. Weibb also returned to the church
eight years ago to deliver the centennial sermon.

Miss Urton, the daughter · of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Urton, Jonesboro, is a
senior music major at Arkansas State
College.

To visit Arkansas
NASHVILLE - The Sunday School
Board will have a representative this
fall at each of the 29 Southern Baptist
state
conventiolliS,
Dr. James L. Sttllivan, executive sEcretary - treasurer, said
the
representatives
will welcome opportunities to discuss
the work of the
Board in both formal and informal
sessions.
Bob M. Boyd, secreta~y, Church Recreat10n Department,
will be the Board's representative, Nov.
7-9, at the Arkansas State Convention
at Second Ohurch and Barton Coliseum,
Little Rock.
MR. BOYD

deaths--------ALFRED WORTHINGTON
Alfred Worthington, 82, retired Baptist missionary, Aug. 28, at Oklahoma
City.

Roseville, Calif., and two sisters, Mrs.
Emma Wilson and Mrs. Sallie Garner,
El Dorado.

He attended Ouachita College and
MRS. T. C. BAGBY
Southwe1Stern Seminary and was gradMrs. T. C. Bagby, 74, eme'l'itus Southuated from Northeastern, State College.
ern Baptist missionary to Brazil, Aug.
Mr. Worthington was ordained in
29, in Shreveport, La. Mrs. Bagby's late
1900 and served churches around El Dohusband was the son of Dr. and Mrs.
rado until he was employed by the ArWilliam B. Bag·by, who pioneered Southkansas State Convention as a state misern Baptist mission work in Brazil in
sionary.
• the 1880's.
In, 1927 he became a missionary to
One of her children, Luther R. Bagthe Indians for the Home Mission
by, lives in Shreveport.
Board, working with the Osages, Pawnees, Poncas and Chilocco Indian School.
He was on the Indian fields for 25
years.
L. L. CARPENTER
RALEIGH, N. C.-L. L. CarpentET,
In 1953, he retired from mission work
74, editor for 17 years of the Biblical
and bEcame pastor of Foraker Mission
in Oklahoma, taking full retirement in .Recorder, state Baptist newspaper publishered here, in Greenville, S. r.., of a
1960 because- of his health.
stroke. Funeral services were held here
Fie is survived by his wife; a son, Aug. 16 for the re-tired Baptist editor,
W. L., Anchorage, Alaska; fo~1r daugh- who edited one of the largest state Bapters, Mrs. Alpha Marie Gambreel Artist weekly newspapers in the Southern
kadelphia, Mrs. Geneva Webb, 'Rich- Baptist Convmtion 'from 1942 until remond, Va., Mrs. Ruth Ann Cahill, Okla- tirement in 1959. He had been living in
homa City, and Mrs. Dean Ellen O'Neal,
Greenville for several years. (BP}
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revivals-- - - HerringtQn in revival
Bob Herrington, "Chaplain of Bourbon Stre;et" of New Orleans, was evangelist for the Independence Associ-ation - sponsored area
wide
tent
revival
July 31-Aug. 31.
1

Baptist beliefs

This

•
IS

facing facts
BY

HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, w,id '])(1,8t president,
Southern Baptist Conventim

"And thery ans,wered and said unto him, We cannot tell" (Mark
11 :33).

Hoyt Mulkey, MuThe Jewish leadets had challenged Je~us as to His authority in
sic Department sec- His work (Mk. 11 :28). He countered by asking them a question as to
retary, A r k a n s a s
the authority of John the Baptist. Was his bap-ti'sm from heaven or of
S ta t e · Convention,
was singer, assisted men? (vv. 29-30). This put the burden of proof back upon Jesus'
. by David Gl-aze, or- critics.
. ganist,
and
Miss
I
So "they reasoned among themselves" (v. 31). The verb for
, Linda Wallace, pian1
ist.
"reasoned" shows that they held a thorough discussion about the mat-

Decisions
under
the tent: 132 professions of faith; 240 red'edications; 9 soulwinners; 6 for special services.
MR . HERRINGTON

Decisions in the churches: Desha, 6
profeossions of faith, 10 J.'.ededications;
Calvary, 4 ·professions of faith, 5 by
letter, 27 rededications; West, 8 professions of faith, 4 by letter, 27 rededications; Floral, 4 by profession of faith, 9 rededications.
Estimated total attendance was 29,000. '
Committees : Dr. T. R. Coulte.'l', pastor, West Church, Batesville, publicity;
Fred Westmoreland, pastor, Ruddell ·
Hill Church, prayer; W. L. Bunch, pastor, Eastside Church, Cave City, finance; Jo.hn · Holston, pastor, First
Church, Batesville, follow-up; Jimmy
Terrell, pastor, Sulphur Rock Church,
attendance arid visitation.
·
He.nry Todd, music; R. A. Bone,. pastor, Calvary Church, Batesville, facilities; Paul Huskey, pastor, Desha
Church, personal work; Moran Burge,
pastor, Pilgrims Rest Church, Betheseda, entertainment; Tucker Bennett, extra service.•s; J . . B. Presley, parking;
Ralph Wyatt, usher; J . R. Hull, pastor,
Floral Church, nursery.
Dr. J. Everett Sne.•ed was coordinator.
Dr. Coulter, associ-atiol!lal moderator,
presided ·each evening.
Diaz Church, Aug. 28-Sept. 4; Tommy
Carney, pastor, Corner's Chapel Church,
Painway, evangelist; J-amie McElroy,
Magnolia Church, Crossett, music director; 14 by baptism; 1 by letter; Sedric
D. Wes-son, pastor.
'
Lincoln First Church, Aug. 21-28;
Jamie Coleman, Fayetteville, evangelist; Jamie.• Jones, Fayetteville, song
leader; 8 by baptism; 9 by letter; 17
rededications; P. 0. Harrington, pas-t or.

Jimesboro Walnut Street Church,
Sept. 18-25; Don Moore, pastor, evangelist; Ed Spencer, Bartlesville, Okla.,
1
music director.

5-Ee EMB.fR______l_S, 1966

ter. Their problem was. not what they thought of John. They had rejected his ministry. The problem was how to evade the trap which
Jesus had laid for them. If they said "from heaven," Jesus would ask
why they did not believe on him. But if they said "of men," which
they really believed, they feared the people who regarded John as a
prophet. So they were on the horns of a dilemma. No matter how they
answered they were in trouble. Either they would reveal their true
spiritual har<;lness, or else they would lose their hold on the people.
Furthermore, Luke says that they feared that the people would stone
them to death (20 :6). John was indeed a hero to the common people.
So what. did they dei? They retreated into what they considered
to be the safety of agnosticism. For "we cannot tell" (Mk. 11 :33) really
reads, "We do not know" ( ouk oidamen). The verb oida means a knowledge which · is the result of having examined thoroughly the facts and
having reached a conclusion. It is perceptive or soul knowledge. In effect, they said; ''We have not really gone into the matter enough to
have an opinion on it. We reahy do not know." The truth is that they
had, but were afraid to face the facts.
T_h us J.esus refused to answer their question about His authority
(v. 33). If they had not even thought through John the Baptist, how
c0uld they propose to judge Him?
There i.s a tremendous truth in this incident for us. Many people
criticize the Bible, Christ, and the entire .body of Christian truth who
have very little knowledge of either. Or else, knowing, they refuse to
face the facts. Through prejudice they harden their hearts against the
truth. They retreat into what to them seems to be the safe haven of
agnosticism. But they should beware. For th{l,t "cave" of retreat is
filled with all kinds of vermin which are bent upon the eternal los-s of
souls.
You may fool yourself and other men. But you cannot fool God.
For He looks not on the outward appearance, but on the heart.
'' -------------------------------

Boydell Church, Aug. 21-28; Raymond
Carpenter, pastor, Gardner Church,
Hamburg, evangelist; 8 by profession
of faith; C. Dean Nelson, pastor.

Texarkana Beech Street Church, Oct.
2-9; Homer Martinez, eV'angeli-st; Eddy
Nicholson, . singer; Milton E. DuPriest,
pastor.

Lonoke Steel Bridge Church, July 1421; Kenneth Chapman, pastor, First
.Church, Concord, /Tonn., evangelist;
Raymond Bull, song director; 5 by baptism; 2 by letter; 75 rededications; Jack
H. Hogue, pastor.

1
Pine Bluff Forest Par~ Chur.ch, Aug.
7 ~14; Jamie
Coleman, . , Fayetteville.,
evange•list; Richard Nichols, Greenville,
S. C., music director; 12 professions of
faith; 11 by baptism; 6 by letter; 29
rededications; G. W. Smith, p·a stor.
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about p e o p l e - - - - - - ------ausy in Canada
Victoria Ann Urton, student summer
missionary under appointment by the
Home Missions Board, has completed
three weeks work in Northwestern
Washington and will s.p end seven weeks
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada,
assisting in Vacation Bible Schools,
youth camps and church music.

Callison ordained
Walter L. Callison, pastor, Mo-~rk
Church, Current River Association, w11.s
ordained to the ministry Aug. 14.
Prior to his pastorate Mr. Callison
se'l'ved Rlavenden. Springs Church as
Training Union director . .
Participating in the ordination service were J. Russell Duffer, missionary;
Marion Berry, pastor, Reyno Church;
Virgil Looney, Raven.den Springs deacon; 0. E. Vester Jr., pastor, Ravenden
Springs Church; Cloud Oallison, pastor,
Liberal Church, Liberal, Mo., and fat-hell'
of the candidate, who delivered the
mes-s age; and Grover Blankenship, pastor, Success Church.
Mr. Callison's son, John, 16, has also
surrendered to preach.

Represents Annuity Board
T. K. Rucker, Annuity secretary in
Arkansas, will repre·s ent the Southern
Baptist Annuity Board at the Arkansas
State Convention in Little Rock, Nov.
7-9.
Mr. Rucker will report on the progress
made by the Board in 1966. Highlights
of the report will be expla,ining the
li:beralized features of the Southern
Baptist . Protection Program.

Accepts Sage Church
Hal Gallop Sr. has resigned as pastor
of Bay First Ghurch, whe-r e he has
served for six ye•a rs, to become p11.stor
of Sage Church.
During his service, Bay First has had
156 additions. A steeple fund was
started, carpet was p!a,ced in the main
auditorium and a $35,000 educational
building erected.
The church debt was reduced from
$20,000 to $11,000.
A native of Mississippi, Mr. Gallop
attended Southern College, Walnut
Ridge,. Mrs. Gallop is the former Miss
Melissa Newman of Tennessee. They
have two children, Rev. Hal Gallop Jr.,
Paragould; and Mrs. Betty Jean McArthur, an employee of the University
Medic•al Cente'l' Residence Hall in Little
Rock.

Has permanent call
Jim Elliff has beien called as permanent minister of music and youth by
Rosedale ' Church, Little Rock, after
serving in this capacity during the
summer.
He will attend Ouachita University,
and spend his weekends with the• church.
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WALTER L. CALLISON

VICTORIA ANN URTON

Cole man of year
BROWNWOOD, Tex. - A Southern
Baptist medical missionary to Mexico,
Dr. E. Lamar _ Cole, has been named
"Man-of-the-Yetar" by the Howard
Payne College (Baptist) Ex-Student's
Association.
Dr. Cole, who built and operates a
mission hospital at Guadalajara, Mexico, will be honored at homecoming acti:vities at the Baptist college here Nov.
,
19. (BP)

Webb serves 50 years
Dr. Perry F. Webb was honored Sept.
11 by First Church, Ft. Smith, on the
50th anniversary -of his ministry. Dr.
Webb delivered the sermon.
The church -was organized by Dr.
Webb's grandfather, Darius Buckley.

Dr. Weibb also returned to the church
eight years ago to deliver the centennial sermon.

Miss Urton, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Ur.ton, Jonesboro, is a
senior music major at Ar!cansas State
College.

To visit Arkansas
NASHVILLE - The Sunday School
Board will have a representative this
fall at each of the 29 Southern Baptist
state
conventions.
Dr. James L. Sttllivan, executive secretary - treasurer, said
the
representatives
will welcome opportunities to discuss
the work of the
. Board in both formal and informal
sessions.
Bob M. Boyd, secreta~·y, Church Recreation Department,
will be the Board's representative, Nov.
7-9, at the Arkansas State Convention
at Second Church and Barton Coliseum,
Little Rock.
MR . BOYD

deaths--------ALFRED WORTHINGTON
Alfred Worthington, 82, retired Baptist missionary, Aug. 28, at Oklahoma
City.

Roseville, Calif., and two sisters, Mrs.
Emma Wilson and Mrs. Sallie Garner,
El Dorado.

He attended Ouachita College and
MRS. T. C. BAGBY
Southweistern Seminary and was gradMrs. T. C. Bagby, 74, eme'l'itus Southuated from Northeastern. State College.
ern Baptist missionary to Brazil, Aug.
Mr. Worthington was ordained in
29, in Shreveport, La. Mrs. Bagby's late
1900 and served churches around El Dohusband was the son of Dr. and Mrs.
rado until he was employed by the ArWilliam B. Bagby, who pioneered Southkansas State -Convention as a state mis- - ern Baptist mission work in Brazil in
sionary.
the 1880's.
In 1927 he became a missionary to
One of her children, Luther R. Bagthe Indians for the Home Mission by, lives in Shreveport. ·
Board, working with the Osages, Pawnees, Poncas and Chilocco Indian School.
He was on the Indian fields for 25
years.
L. L. CARPENTER
RALEIGH, N. C.-L. L. Garpente'l',
In 1953, he retired from mission work
74, editor for 17 years of the Biblical
and became pastor of Foraker Mission
in Oklahoma, taking full retirement in _Recorder, state Baptist newspaper publishered here, in Greenville, S. C., of a
1960 because- of his health.
stroke. Funeral service•s were held here
He is survived by his wife; a son, Aug. 16 for the re-tired Baptist editor,
W. L., Anchorage, Alaska; foi1r daugh- who edited one of the largest state Bapters, Mrs. Alpha Marie Gambreel 1 Ar- tist weekly newspapers in the Southern
kadelphia, Mrs. Geneva Webb, Rich- Baptist Convmtion 'from 1942 until remond, Va., Mrs. Ruth Ann Cahill, Okla- tirement in 1959. He had been living in
homa City, and Mrs. Dean Elletn O'Neal,
Greenville for several years. (BP}
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southern baptist datelines
Failu.re hurts Baptists
RIDGECREST, N. C.-Southern Baptists' failure to deal with cause in addition to effect has cost them in terms
of national leadership, a . denominational leader said here. Ross Coggins of
Nashville told mission leaders here that
Southern Baptists have been concerned
only with the relief of suffering instead of with the sources of it.

g-rasp the moral and social imperatives
which derive from clear theological
bases. Coggins feels that Baptists' commitment to evangelism and to man's
need for conversion should be coupkd
with a creative concern for man's moral
and social problems .. (BP)

"God is concerned with not only the
relief of suffering, but with its sources;
and it is just as Christian to get at
the sources of suffering .as to relieve
suffering," the director of communications for the• Southern Baptist Christian ;c.Jfe Commission said.

Berrys in Africa

He said Southern Baptists contribute
to flood relief but avoid flood control.
They feed the hungry, but avoid unemployment problems. They send chaplains to youth at war, but remain
ignorant of international relations.
"We rebuild Ne•gro churches, but fail
to get at the prejudice which light; ~
the fires that burned them. Such failure has cost us leadership in shaping
the direction in which things will go in
our country. People pay no attention
to what we do, not because• they do
not care for the church, but they believe the church does not care about
them," he said.

FT. WORTH-A trustee representative and the president of Southwes•t ern'
Seminary here will tour Africa during
the months of September and October.
President and Mrs. Robert Naylor of
Ft. Worth and Trustee and Mrs. Kendall BeTry of Blytheville, Ark., will visi,t
mission stations under the auspices of
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board and will visit Baptist seminaries
on the continent. Naylor has a1so sched- '
uled several lectures.
They will visit Monrov_ia, Accra,
Kumasi, Tamale, Lagos, Johannesburg,
Cape Town, Salisbury Blantyre, Lusaka,
Nairobi, Addis Ababa, Cairo, Baghdad,
Victori Falls, Arusha, Tanzania, Jinja,
Uganda, and other points of interest.
They left Ft. Worth Sept. 9 and are
to return Nov. 4: (BP)

Teach sex control
RIDGECREST, N. C. -In ,an age of
sexual revolution, the church must
teach its young people the importance
of developing sexual self-control, a
leading authority on marriage and the•
home told · a nation-wide Southern Haptist conference here.
David R. Mace, of Madison N. J.,
told the Southern Baptist Qhristian
Life Conference on "A Christian Inte•rpretation of Sex" that the church
today will not get anywhere just warning its young people that they might
get into trouble with sex.
Rather, the church . must exalt the
greatness of seix and develop a Christian ethic of sex that is clear and convincing, declared Mace, executive director of .t he American Association of Marriage Counselors.
"We can no longer direct youth by
eixternal controls," he said. "We must
build within them internal controls, for
they will have freedom.''
Mace advocated teaching young people the principle of self-control because
sex "is so good, because it is so p,re,.
cious, because it is so rich.''
"Don't squander sex at a lower level," he advised more than 500 Baptists,
many of them young people, attending
the conference at Ridgecrest Baptist
Assembly here.

"They look upon us as a people who
find a difficulty for all the solutions,
and who couch these in stained glass
words while• meeting in our beautiful
religious showplaces, usua'lly located at
maximum distances from the scene of
human suffering. They see us as a
harmless group of evasionists, a cult
of congeniality, in which personal piety
becomes a substitute for social justice,
rathe'I' than an incentive to social justice."
Coggins was speaking during Home
Mission Week at Ridgecrest Baptist
Assembly under the theme of communicating the gospel on moral and social
issues. He called for development of a
theology of social and moral action,
and cited the lack of it as the reason
Southern Baptists have not been creative in these areas.

' have said, 'just get people con"We
verted, and all the,se problems will be
solved.' But a lot of converted people
haven't solved all their problems morally or socially, or in many other
ways" he said. "Our· preachers do not
say when people are converttd, 'there
is no use preaching about stewardship,
or prayer, or other matters.'"
He said Southern Baptists might rist:
to their greatest ministry if they could
SEPTEMBER 15, 1966

STUDY IN NIGERIA-"God, Let Me Be Awa-re" wa,a the theme for a recent
Baptist student conference in Nigeria, attended by approxvmately 30 young people
from four universities, five professional schools, and Birt Baptist colleges.
Page Thlrtee"

your state convention-- - - - - - - - - - - - :
State Convention
Proposed b.u dget, 1967

Budget up over
current year
for State Convention
On this page of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine is a COPY. of the proposed budget for 1967 which will be
presented to the conv€/Iltion in the annual meeting, Nov. 7, 8, 9, 1966. This
budget represents a nine percent increase over that of the budget for this
year, or approximate•ly $200,000.

I.

STATE CAUSES
1. ADMINISTRATION
2. DIVISION-MISSIONS
(1) Missions-Evangelism
(2) Race Relations
(3) B.S.U.
3.

Much of the increase is in four
areas Miss,ions-Evangelism, B.S.U.,
Southern Baptist Convention causes
and Christian education. One of the
largest increases is in the Department
of Missions-Ev·a ngelism. The Coope.Tativei Program increase to this department was approximately $28,000. The
total proposed budget for this work for
1967 is $166,608 ,a s over against a: total
for 1966 of $117,386. Other than the
Cooperative Program portion of this
departme<nt's budget the State Mission
offering and some other designations
account for the increase.

Christian Education cause.'S will receive a little more than $40,000 in 1967
more than this year. The needs in this
area are growing by leaps and bounds.
The response on the parts of our
churches to a ten percent incre.iase for
1966 over 1965 encourages us to believe
the $200,000 increase in the proposed
budget for 1967 is attaina:ble. It will
require another similar incre.iase for
next year on the part of our churches.
Most of our people are aware of the
needs in the above-mentioned areas of
our work as well as in othET pha,s es
of our Baptist witness. Other recommendations to be made by the Board
will be discussed in later issues of the
Newsmagazine.-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Se.,cretary
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$

40,000.00

109,479.00
12,000.00
85,760.00

207,229.00

29,000.00
20,800.00
34,000.00
32,450.00

116,250.00

DIVISION-RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
(1) Brotherhood
(2) Church Music
(3) Sunday School
(4) Training Union
\

4.
6.
6.
7.

The Ba,ptist Student Un,ion ministry
has been strengthened in the amount
of $15,760. This is just a gene.Tai underg·irding of this important area of our
work.
The allocation to Southern Baptist
Convention causes was increased by
$73,500. According to the formula
adopted by the Executive Board a few
years ago with reference to the annual
budgeit, when the Cooperative Program
receipts for the first six months of the
year exceed eight percent then the
percentage increase for ·southern Baptist Convention cause.'S goes up one-half
percent. Thus, for 1967 this area will
receive 37 ½ percent of the total sum
of state and Southern Baptist Convention causes. The propos·al for next
year's allocation amounts to $779,684.

$ 40,000.00

8.

9.

32,000.00
16,000.00
47,920.00

DIVISION-SERVICES
~,000.00
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 15,000.00
47,920.00
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
SPECIAL SERVICES
(1) Promotion
21,200.00
(2) Camps and Assembly
16,000.00
(3) Convention
13,000.00
(4) Foundation
16,250.00
(6) Annuity-Operating
8,400.00
(6) Retirement Dues
110,000.00
(7) New Baptist Building
15,000.00
(8) Ministerial Aid
3,500.00
(9) Miscellaneous
8,000.00
(10) BISU-HSTC Building
20,000.00
(11) Camp Indebtedness
85,000.00
(12) Reserve
6,400.00

272,760.00

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(1) Ouachita Baptist University
(2) Southern Baptist College

847,045.00
47,~4.00

394,369.00

BENEVOLENCE
(1) Arkansas Baptist Medical Center
77,6~.oo
(2) Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis 10,364.00
(3) Ark. Baptist Home for Children
86,769.00

173,775.00

11 .....SOUTHERN BAPTIS'l' CONVENTION
CAPITAL NEEDS
1. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(1) Ouachita Bap.t ist University
(2) Southern Baptist College

779,584.00

779,684.00

123,546.00
35,485.00

159,031.00

10,682.00
37,387.00'
26,705.00
5,841.00
21,864.00
26,705.00

128,184.00

III.

2.

OTHER
(1) B.S.U.
(2) Arkansas Baptist Medical Center
(3) New Missions Sites
(4) Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis
(5) Camp Indebtedness
(6) New Baptist Building
$

$2,366,092.00
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Sunday School
conference ser
The Bible Conference for pastors and
all Sunday School wor}cers will meet
Sept. 26-27 at First Church, Little Rock.
Starting Monday ·afternoon, Earl
Mead, de_an of ministers of education;
will lead five conferences for pastors
and general officers.
Mr. Mead served the · Cliff Temple
Church, Dallas, Tex., as ministeor of
educiation for many years, being one of
the first men in full time service · in
the capacity of minister of education
in the Southern Baptist Convention.
Presently Mr. Mead is speakeor and
staff counselor at Glorieta Assembly.
Participiating in the conference also
will be Dr. Gordon Clinard, who will
preach five sermons on Amos, the suggested January Bible Study, and Dr.
Donald Ackland who will teach five•
lesson units ·from the new Life and
Work Curriculum Sunday School lessons.
Age group conferences will be conducted for all departmental age group
workers: Adults, Bdb McKee; Young
People, Mrs. Bob McKee, Park Hill ·
Church, North Little ·Rock; Intermediate, Gale Bone, Second Churc·h , llot
Springs; Junior, Mrs. John Danner Jr.,
First Church, Searcy; Primary, Harold
Veirnon; Beech Street Church, Texarkana; Beginner, Mrs. Robert Prescott,
First Church, Jefferson City, Mo.; Nursety, Mrs. Mary Emma Humphrey, state
Elementary director, Little Rock; Cradle Roll and Extension, Mrs. A. C. Kolb,
Pulaski Heights Church, Little Rock.Lawson Hiatfield, State Sunday School
secretary

Ir- ]II

STUDENT WEEK-More than 90 Arkansas students amd student directors attended Student Week at Glorieta recently. The Arkansas A. and M. gro1,,tp comprised the l,argest in the Arkansas Delegation with 38 students.

Churches prepare
for life, work
curriculum
A unit of study is now ·available to
help churches prepare for the use of
the 'Tr11,ining Union Life and Work
Curreiculum.
This undated unit "How to Use Life
and Work Curriculum" is carried in
the first issue of the Adult Tra~ning
Guide (Oct.-Dec., 1966) ·- The Adult
leader's periodical for use• in the Training . Union Life and Work Curriculum.

n :"

'

Churches that ·have already placed
their literature' orders for the Life and
Work Curriculum materials should rece.oive their- periodicals in time tp cQnduct this study during the month of
September. Churches that placed their
orders Sept: 1 or later should plan for
a stud,Y of this unit during October.
Churches that ordered copies qf the
Adult Training Guide with their regular literature order will not need , to
order additional copies. , Only four to
six copies of the periodocal are· ,needed
for each group studying the unit.
This, unit consists of five study articles with a group training procedure
for each article. The unit is written to
the leader who will conduct the training sessions. The• subjects of the 11tudy
articles are:
1. What is Curriculum?

2. Southern Baptists, and Their Curriculums
3. Using Life and Work Curriculum
in a Church
4. Using Life and Work Curriculum
in Church Groups
5. Using Life and Work Curriculum
as Individuals
This unit may be studied at any time
a church chooses to schedule it. Some
possible times are:
1. Duri_ng Training Union.
.
h
-2. Wednesday evening during Offjcers'
HOME MISSIONS WEEK-Seventy Arkansans, including several a,ttending t e and Teachers' Meeting.
Convention for the Deaf,. were at Ridgecrest, N. C., Assembly for Home Missions •,
Week Conference Aug.· 18-24'. Included also were seven missionaries, sw chcwrmern
3. Special times during the week. The
of evangelism, and six state staffers there for the summer. Director of Evan- five sessions lend themselves to a _week
gelism Jesse Reed was in charge of the annua,l Arkamsas watermelon cutting of study, taking one ·session each eveSaturday niaht.
ning.-Ralph W. Davis
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As the Brotherhood Proa·ram
Takes on aNew Look,
so ,DO lhe Books .and SUPPiies
.Missionary Education
for Baptist Young Men

Missionary Education
for Baptist Men
by George L. Euting

by Norman Godfrey
A methods book for use by a
Baptist Young Men's unit in a
church. Contains the unit objective and goals, duties of
officers, suggestions for meet-•
in~s, including stud¥ and actions, etc. (120b~ .
$1.00

A methods book for use by a
. Baptist Men's unit in a church.
Contains the unit objective and
,,goals, duties of officers, suggestions for meetings, including ~tudy and actions, and
other materials. (120b) $1.00

ORDER TODAY
FOR THE ·NEW
YEAR--AN0
THE NEW..
:. tOOK!
The Brotherhood
Program of a ·'
Baptist .Church
by George L. Euting
The new concept book on
missionary education for
men, young men, and
boys in a Baptist church.
Tells why a church needs
missionary · e d•u cation
and how the Brotherhood ·
program fulfils this need.
Includes information : on
the Brott,erhood council,
director, and the duties
$1.00
of each. (120b)

The Christian Man's World
by Robert J. Hastings
Deals with all aspects of Christian ,
stewardshfp and its relationship to
Baptist men. Contains more than 30
suggested projects for Baptist men.
Ideal for devotions on stewardship.
$1.00
(120b)

Enrolment and
Membership Cards
To be presented to each
new membe'r of Baptist
· Men. It defines Baptist
Men, states the objectives, and suggests how
men can become involved. Perforated for
easy separation into
three sections. - enrolment, membership, and
"Welcome, Now You Belong." (120b)
·
50 for $1.00

408 Spring
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Baptist Men's Record
Book

Baptist Men's Officers' .
Worksheets

A spiral-bound book containing
all the record forms needed by
a Baptist Men's secretary. Such
forms as list of officers, attendance records, and reports
are included. Size 8xl0: inches.
$1.25
(120b) .

A 16-page booklet for use in
making long-range plans for a
year. Contains a worksheet for
each month. (120b)
20¢

THES-E NEW SUPPLIES (AND MORE TO COME) ARE
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

BAPTIST

ABOOK STORE

Service with a Christian Distinction

Little Rock

,ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Need directors
of Brotherhood
The Brotherhood Department heartily recommends that every church select
and elect a Brotherhood director for the
1966-'67 Associational Year. We· recomme'l1d this action whether or not a
church presently has a Brotherhood and
whether or not a church is, presently
giving consideration to Brotherhood organization and work. The Brotherhood
director is charged with· the responsibility of working to fill out and maintain the' three-fold pattern of Brotherhood .o rganization ·a nd work in his
church. The pattern includes the organization of Baptist Men, the organiz,ation
of Baptist Young Men., a11d the .organization of Royal Ambassadors, the Baptist program for Baptist B-0ys which,
,itself, is a three-fold program whichministers to Baptist Boys 9-11 (Crusaders), to boys 12-14 (Pioneers), and
to boys 15-17 (Ambassadors) ,
In smaller churches it may be necessary to combine the Baptist Young
Men with the• Baptist Men in the men's
organization; and also the small number of boys available may -necessitate
the setting up of a joint Royal Ambassador ·Chapter.
·
The Brotherhood director, even in a
church which presently does not have
any of the above:• organizations, can
serve effectively to enlist men, young
men, and boys in the vital areas of
mission study and miss'ion action,
Write the Brotherhood Department
for printed helps concerning the New
Dimensions of Brotherhood, and for details of the organizations which make
up a Church Brotherhood; and call upon
the department for any personal service it can render in helping you to set
up a working· Brotheorhood in your
chui:_ch .-Nelson Tull

Takes Seminary post
NEW ORLEANS The board of
trustees for New Orleans Seminary here
has elected Joe H, Courson director of
development and public relations. A
, .native of Florida and a New Orleans
graduate, Courson has served as · as- ,·
sistant to the president for the past
two years promoting . foundations, re·
cruitment and alumni affairs. (BP) ·

Mims is PR man
NEW ORLEANS-New Orleans Ba,p- .
tist Theological Seminary has name.d ·
George M. Mims Jr., recent graduate
from the University of Florida School·
of Journalism, as director of press relations.
A native of Jacks-onville, Fla., Mims
has worked as a re•porter and sports.
editor for the St. Augustine . (Fla.)
Record, and has done free lance ·features and news photography. (BP)

"This work fulfills my desire for
full-time Christian service. It
gives me a deep satisfaction
helping parents to train
their children ...

•~the financial rewards exceed my dreams!
I'm 'living better than ever before in my life and doing something I truly
enjoy. After only six months I was promoted to area manager and a year
later to my present job as district manager."

EARN·s10,000
A YEAR AND UP
$75 to $100 A WEEK PART-TIME
NO INVESTMENT • NOTHING TO BUY • START ~THOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME
This •is ·your open door to financial independence. Dignified work with
a 42 -year-old company highly respected by evangelical leaders in practically every evangelical ·church group.
HERE'S WHAT SOME OF OUR MEN AND WOMEN ARE EARNING
• Mr. R. S., Tenne sse e, earned $220 per week his first 21 weeks.
• Mr. J. I., New
Jers ey, averaged $1,057 each of the last 3 months .
• Mrs . M. M., Western Canada,
a v e.a ged $167 per w ee k part ,t ime her first 3 months in this service. • Ninety-three
hou(s invest ed · by
Mr. I. W., Alabama, during his first 5 months part time earned
him $2,295 .

-- .-----·-------.,I
John Rudin & Co. Inc.
22 West Madison St., Dept. 0000
Chicago, Ill. 60602

Please send complete information
· ,without cost or obligation.
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

______________ JI
State or Province, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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BY

DR. J.

H.

JACKSON

PRESIDENT
NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION
U. S. A., INC.
AUGUST 31, 1966

The following call to National Unity was
unanimously adopted by the National Baptist
Convention, U.S.A., Inc. in its eighty-fifth session I in . Jacksonville, Florida, September, 1965.
The call grew out of the conviction that all American citizens and that all groups within the confines of the nation must work together not only
to attain the good things of life for themselves
but also to fulfill the nation's life.

The National Baptist Convention has a
bership of five and one-half million and
largest organized body of Negroes in the
Dr. J. H. Jackson, in a personal oonference, has St~tes-Copyrighted, November, 1965 by
Jackson

memis the
Un\ted
.J. H.

given his permission to reprint this. Since the work
of the Race R elations Department is with National
(Negro) Baptist, our progrp,m will ,succeed in proportion with our ability to relate- to and communicate with the main stream of National Baptist life
life as it is structured through the National Baptist .
Conventions. This "A Call For National Unity" is
very important if we•· ar..e to attempt to understand
the position of the largest National Baptist Convention, as well as the largest organized body of N egroe-s
in the United States.
In this day when so many forces are trying to
divide and destroy our Nation this call to National
Unity, coming from a great Negro Baptist leader, ·
should be a source of hope and encouragement to all
' of us.
Dr. J. H. Jackson, President of this convention,
iis in my opinion, the nwmber one Negro Baptist

leader in the United States today.-Clyde H<i.lrt;·
Director
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ing an integrationist serves their purpose to negate
the nation's life, they will become integrationists
and work through integration to achieve their negative ends. They will also play one group against another to divide and to weaken the nation.
THE United States of America is a great demcratic republic dedicated to human dignity, justice,
freedom, and equality of opportunity for all. Here
supreme law, the Federal Constitution, is so constructed and so structured that it allows for political,
social, and economic evolution and basic changes by
amendments. Therefore, all Americans-both conservatives and liberals-can support and be loyal to
the Federal Constitution and to the nation itself.
All citizens c~n obey its fundamental principles and
take part in its evolutionary changes through
amendments when time, experience, and change demand it.
In this hour of crisis we call upon all American
citizens and all groups to support the fundamental
principles of the nation's life. We would caU upon
all to support the following ideas:
Fundamental principles

A bloody conflict

We are in a national crisis and at this moment
are engaged in a bloody conflict with international
commu.nism in 'Vietnam and are potentially in conflict with the . same forces throughout the world as
well . as at home. Americans can no longer afford
the luxury and the negative weight of past prejudices, 'hatred, envy, discrimination, disrespect for
one another, race riots, and blood-shed. All of us
must unite and work together as one for the nation's life and cause, or we will eventually perish.
7. All groups are called upon to rise above the
differences of creed, color, caste and to join together
as Americans in order to work for, live for, and-if
need be--die for the ideals, values, and principles of
justice, freedom, and equality as proclaimed by this
great nation.
8. We are called upon not only to obey federal

1. Unqualified loyalty to and support of the na- la:w, but also to ri'Se above it and mak!e a good-neigh-

tion as a whole.

2. Risk all that we have and possess for the life,
soul, and salvation of the nation, and trust a just
nation to protect and save us as citizens and all that
we hold dear, so long as it does not include the values
of religion which are above the dominion of the
state.

bor policy of our own by which we wiB build a community spirit and erect community organizations
based on goodwill for the education of our children,
for the security and development of our family, for
the advancement of culture, and for the moral and
spiritual growth of all who dwell therein. This can
be d@ne only by cooperation and not by contest iand
conflict. Such community spirit will not only enrich
our several communities but also will greatly
strengthen our national government both at ·home
and abroad.

3. Let us recognize that our common enemies are
those persons and groups who by ideology and purpose are committed to the destruction of this nation
and that these enemies make use of all of our diviPositive thinking, action
sions to weaken and to destroy this ~epublic.
9. This call is for positive thinking and for posi4. We must recognize the fact that it is better
tive
action. It is not enough to be anti-communist,
to live in an imperfect America with the freedom
anti-poverty,
anti-segregationist, anti-inte,grationist;
to work for its improvement and fulfillment than to
we
must
be
pro-America,
pro-fr.eedom, pro-justice,
be a helpless slave in a perfect totalitarian state
and
pro-goodwill.
A
commitment
to build a great
without the freedom even to question its policies or
-democratic
society
for
the
enrichment
of human perto change its evil practices.
sonality is far · more elevating and far more lofty
than setting ourselves to the task of destroying the
'Protect these differences'
enemies that disturb us.
5. Let us always recognize the right of freedom
10. A cooperative v.enture among the citizens of
of thought, freedom of expression, and freedom of
action as well as the right to differ with and to be the United States for the advancement of the ideals
different from others. But let us never seek to de- of justice and freedom does not in any way jeoparf end and protect these differences by denying to dize the legitimate privileges and the moral goods of
others their constitutional, just, and God-given free enterprise nor does it imperil the personal
rights of individuals and groups. To paraphrase the .
rights as free men in a free society.
historic statement of the great educator, Booker T.
6. Let us be as wise as the enemies of this nation Washington, in all things strictly personal and in
who-when it is to their' advantage-will join with all matters purely private we can b.e as separate as
any groups in the United States and work through the fingers, but one as the hand in all- things tending
them for their evil purposes. If being a segregation- toward the mutual progress of the individual, of
ist furthers their cause, these enemies will join the groups, as well as the fulfillment of the nation's life
ranks of segregationists. If and when they find be- itself.
SEPTEMBER 15, 1966
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SHIPBUILDERS
.

.

. .

BY THELMA

C.

CARTER

In Bible times, the narrow land area lying north painted in red, purple, and blue. T-hey carried big
of Egypt and along the eastern coast of the Medi- crews of men.
terranean Se_a · was filled with palm trees. The .land
There was a reason for the large crews. If the
was called Phoenicia, which means the "Land of the
winds
were not right for ·sailing, oars were used to
Palm Tr~s."- .
··
move the big ships. Many .o ars were needed to move
On the east of Phoenicia were the rocky, tower- the heavy .cargoes of gold, silver, bronze, precious
ing mountains of Lebanon. Because the Phoenicians stones, ebony, perfu~es, and spices.
were shut in by these mountains, they .could not
'One man was required to manage each oar. Somemake a liv-ing on the land. They were forced to turn
times
a ship had more than qne hundred oars and
to the sea for a way of life.
rowers. The rowers sat on benches one above another. The oars were stuck through openings ih the
Thus,._they became fishermen and. traders. Later, sides of the ship.
they becam_e famous for their shipbuilding. They
Sometimes two or · three rows of oars were on
had the largest and strongest ships on the seas.
Their ships were made from the tall cedars and oth- each side. A man sat in the middle of the boat and
er strong trees growing on the slopes of the moun- beat time to keep all the rowers pulling together.
Only very strong men were used as rowers.
tains of Lebanon.
If you have eve:i; seen pictures of the Phoenician
King Solomon was permitted by King Hiram to
ships, you know they had large square sails gaily use Phoenician seamen.
( Sunday School Board · Syndicate, a 11 righ~s reserved)
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the bo-o kshelf-Planted Five Seeds, by Jean
T)ye Johnson, Harper and Row, 1966,
$4.95
Ten years • before the slaying· of
Jim Elliott and his friends · by :Auca
Indians, five young missionaries and
,the wives of three of them traveled to
the edge of the Bolivian Jungle. They
hoped to bring the message of the Gospel to the Ayores, a nati¥e tribe. n~ver
before contacted by white people.
In Santa Cruz the missionaries
went on alone, leaving the women in
the care of a trusted helper, Joe Moreno. The five men were never seen
again.
This book is the dramatic story of
the mission and disappearance of the
young men, told by the wife of one of
them.
God

Whistle up the Bay, by Nancy Stone,

Eerdmans, +966, $3.95
Professor of History L. S. Stavriarios
of Northwestern University has descriQed this book as "a heart-warming
true story of pioneering days in northern Michigan."
The drama unfolds in Antrim County,
Michigan, on Grand Traverse Bay, with __
three young· orphaned sons of a Swiss
immig·rant. It is the ste>ry of the struggle to make their way in the world,
eking out a living on the marg'inal farm
left by their father, working in lumber
camps, and loading ships. The main
events of the book are reported to be
Michigan ;history.

.......

Now! A lovely etiquette guide
for today's Christian bride
YOUR CHRISTIAN WEDDING
Elizabeth Swadley. Large or small , formal or
informal-all weddings become beautiful ceremonies with this complete guide. Step-by-step,
it shows how to carry out each detail-from
announcing the engagement to conducting the
reception. Many lovely new ideas are included.
The perfect gift for a prospective bride. (26bl
$2.95

Questions college students and other
young adults are asking
WHAT CAN YOU BELIEVE?
Edited by David K. Alexander and C. W. Junker.
This book squarely faces ' many of the critical
issues of Christianity today. Desl~ned for personal or group study, it contains 21 articles
about God, Salvation, The Bible, The Church,
Morals and Ethics, Comparative Religion, Science
and Religion, Selfhood and Relationship. (26bl
Paper, $1.75

New! A fictionalized autobiography
of the apostle Paul
13TH APOSTLE
Richard A. Johns. Share the day-to-day trials,
disappointments, aspirations, and triumphs of the
'<traveling apostle." Many experiencts, about
which the Scriptures are silent, come to life as
P'aul tells his own story. Use this inspiring book
in 1967 with the Sunday School lessons taken
from Acts. (26bl
$3.50

"Wherever you go, you still have
yourself on your hands"
HOW TO LIVE WITH YOURSELF

The Wider Place, by Eugenia Price,

Zondervan, 1966, $3.95
This is the thirteenth book from the
peh of Miss Price, whose books have
been bought by more than a .~illion
readers.
W,r ites Miss Price in The Wider
Place: "Our world fights and struggles for freedom. There would be no
need for the strug·gle -if man could bring
himself to accept and begin to use the
freedom. God offers to everyone .... We
as disciples of Jesus Christ do not
act as though we have been given inner
freedom. We are too often bound by
prejudice and bigotry and fear and
doubt and dullness -and condemnation
arid pietisti~ posturing."_

Robert J. Hastings. There's no need to live defeated, unhappy lives. The application of y roven
points can release us from this drudgery. Here
are simple instructions. showing how to be freed
of the traps in which we ensnarl ourselves. Follow this pattern and live a happy, victorious, full
Christian life. (2Gb)
$2.00

It's ready again!
BROADMAN COMMENTS, 1966
October, November, December
here's the handy, paperback edition of fourth
quarter lessons for teachers beginning in the
fall. As in Broadman Comments, 1966, Hugh R.
Peterson and five other authors help you prepare each International Sunday School lesson.
Contains the same helpful features as the regular
Comments. (2Gb)
Paper, 95¢
\

A BAPTIST
Monganga Paul, by Lois Carlson, Harper & Row, 1966, $4.95

This is the story of the modern martyr
Dr. Paul Carlson, his family, his Congolese asssociates and the pe,aple he
served, and his life as a pri-soner and
death as· a hero.
•T he horror of Dr.. Carlson's death on
a side street in Stanleyville as rescuers raeed toward him shocked much
of the world. Mrs. Carlson traces with
directness the story of the man as he
grew and developed.
SEPTEMBER 15, 1'966

0BOOK STORE
Service with a Christian Distinction
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sunday school lesson--------------When inner disciplines go
BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.
PRESIDEN,T, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY
TEXT: PROVERBS 23 :31-33; LUKE 21 :34-316;
EPHESIANS 5 :15-18
SEPTEMBER 18, 1966
•·

A pastor of one of our largest Bap-

tist churches in a nearby state said
recently, "Alcohol is a major problem
in my church, but I dare not speak a
woi;d against it from the pulpit. I
would offend too many of our members."

ger of alcoholic drink. Solomon admonishes, "Do not look at wine• when
it is red, when it sparkles in the cup
and goes down smoothly. At the last
it bites like a serpent, and stings like
an adder. · Your eyes will see strange•
things, and your mind utter perverse
things."

Have Southern Bapth;1ts so. identified
In these brief verses there is a vivid
themselves with contemporary _ mores
that even a minister is afraid to speak contrast between the• attractiveness of
out on theo question 'of drinking? Has wi'ne (alcoholic content: approximately
the pastor felt subtle but ·real pressure 16 percent) as it is drunk and the end
such as that of the proll)inent Sunday products of the drinking. Its red color
School teacher who finds it necessary sparkles in the cup in a • manner to
eacli year to be "out of town" on the attract the drinker, and when it goes
one day the lesson subject . is temper- down its sensation is pleasant to the
-.throat. Swallowing .it is no problem,
ance?
according to the Wisdom writer.
With the American public spending
The ultimate consequences, however,
as much money annually on liquor as
on -ed.uca_tion, with the number of al- are quite different. The wine bites like
coholics conservatively estimated at 7,- a snake, stings like• an adder, causes
000,00Q, and with alcbhol a casual the drinker to see strange things, and
factor in half the fatal automobile makes the mind think strange -thoughts
accidents, no apology is needed for dis- How well the writer pictures the alcussing from the pulpit or in Sunday coholic! This "end product of the brewer's art" suffers from hallucinations
School the subject of today's lesson.
·a nd tortures of a living hell as alcohol
I. The peril of drinking.
destroys his brain and his body.
Proverbs 23:31-33 is one of several
The wino on skid row spends his days
Biblical passages pointing out the dan- begging or stealing to try to quench
his unquenchable thirst, then at night
lies down in a borrowed doorway and
covers himself with old newspapers to
await another bitter day. He may once
have, been a successful doctor, lawyer,
Co.lorado Southern Baptist
business man ; but long since, he lost
Church Loan Bonds
his job or practice, his family, his reputation, his self respect. "At the last,
it bites like a serpent."

·6% INTEREST

FOR
.OFFERING OIROU~AR

'

Tear out and mah to
Bill Landers, ADM.
Colorado Baptist General
Convendon

P. 0, Box 2200$
Denver, Colorado

80222

Name ....................................................

Address ............................................... n .

For the alcoholic, one drink is too
many and a carload not enough. •T rue,
all people who drink will not become
alcoholics; but it is equally true that
there is no way to predict which drinker
will become addicted and which will
not. Compulsive drinking· is deeply
rooted in the human pe'l'Sonality which,
for all our scientific progress, is still
little understood. But no teetotaler ever
became an alcoholic. Total abstinence
is -the only completely safe course,
for there is no way for dependence on
alcohol to develop in the non-drinker.
II. The way to control.

Cit)'. ......................................... _............. .
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Phillips' translatlon of Jesus' words
recorded in Luke• 21 :34-36 brings out

clearly a course toward self-control:
"Be on your gua·r d-see to it that your
minds are never clouded by dissipation
or drunkenness or the worries of this
life, or else that day may catch you
like, the springing of a trap-for it will
come · upon every inhabitant of the
whole earth. You must be vigilant at
all times, praying that you may be
strong enough to come _ safely through
all that is going to happen, and stand
in the presence, of the Son of Man:"
Our Lord's sugge,sted program i•s twofold: (1) vigilance against the possible
dangers of self-indulgence and (2)
prayer -f or strength to come safely
through the days ahead.
·
Alcoholics Anonymous, an organization' that has he•lped so many a:lcoholics
attain sobriety, has inc <1rporated both
these principles in its program. The
alcoholic must recognize that' he has a
problem over which he cannot exercise
control without help and must, under
no circumstances, take eoven one drink.
Alertness to the dangers of drinking is
an important part of his therapy,
0

For the non-alcoholic, Jesus' suggestions are also pertinent. Prayer for
strength to withstand the pressures of
the time,s can produce resources which
will make dependence on liquor unnecessary.

III. Tire walk of wisdom.
Paul in Ephesians 5:15-18 urges
Christians to walk (i.e., live) as wise
men, not as fools. The walk of wi~dom
includes (1) a sense of · reisponsibility
for a purposive life, (2) a wise use of ·
time though the days be difficult, (3) a
grasp of the will of the Lord, ( 4) avaidance of the false stimulus of str9ng
drink, and ( 5) a filling. of one's life
by the Holy Spirit.
A Christian doesn't need to get his
"kicks" from a bottle; he has a source
of strength, a sense of purpose, and a
spirit of excitement adequate for his
needs. Nor should he set an example
which will cause, those with . fewer resources to stumble (1 Cor. 10:24, 28) .
Paul truly says, "You cannot drink the
cup of ·the Lord and the cup of demons."
(1 Cor. 10:21).
'
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Seek full integration

A ·s mile or Two

CHICAGO-Full integration of Negro congregations into the Christian
Churches (Disciples of Christ) was
urged here by a top Disciples' offfoial.

If you were born
before 1915 ...

·Shoot for the stars

IT was his first tour of guard
duty and the young recruit was a
bit nervous. His orders were to
admit only those cars which had
a special windshield, ·s ticker. As
luck would have it, one of the
first cars he halted at the gate was
a chauffeur-driven staff car with
"At the same time," he told the a high-ranking officer in the back
Negro churc-h representatives, "we must seat and no sticker on the windcomple.te restructure."
shjeld.
"Drive right on in," the officer
Dr. Fiers ref~rreid fo the proposed
plan to reorganize the Disciples, unify. instructed his driver.
ing its many agencies and congrega"I'm sorry, sir," the recruit said
tions. (E·P )
m~ekly, "but, since your car has
no sticker, 1 can't let you pass."
"Drive' on," the officer roared
'
at
the driver.
A-Arkansas Baptist Medical Center : 'Baptist'
inappropriate (letter) p4; .Evading responsibility
your pardon, sir," the
"Begging
(letter) p4; Arkansas Baptist News,nagazine: 'Our
new 'look' (PS) p2; Plan changes p8; Arkansas
recruit said quietly, "but I'm new
Baptist State Convention Budget up (Ex. Bd.)
at this. Who do I shoot, you or
pl4 ; Proposed budget for 1967 pl4 ; Arkansas
-Penitentiary·: Arkansas black ·eye (E) ; Ayers,
the
driver?"
Walter K. cleared of charges p9
.
Dr. A. Daiei "Fiers of Jndianapolis,
Ind., executive secretary, told some 500
delegates to the 50th annual -assembly
of the National Christian Missionary
Convention (NCMC) that merging of
its program with the Disciples:' United
O~ristian Missionary Society was · ,a
"grea.t. steip."

INDEX

/

B-Ba,gby, Mrs. T. C. dies pl2; Baptist Beliefs:
Facing facts pll ; Baptist ,Memorial Hospital: Arkansas graduates p8; Baptist Stu(jent Union_:
Glorieta Assembly pl6 ; Baylor University: Arkan-'
sans graduate p8 ; Bookshelf p21 ; Boyd: Bob M.
to visit Arkansas pl2
C-Calllson, Walter L. ordained pl2; Camden:
Grace Church plans relocation pl0 ; Carpenter,
L. L. dies pl2; Children's nook · p2'0 ; Churches :
One may find a way (BL) plO ; Cole, Dr. R
Lamar, named man of year pl2 ; Cole, ·Minor E.
in retirement p9; Cutsinger, John W. named PR
man p8
&-Education: Case for Baptist college pp6-7 ;
·
llllliff, Jim receives perr;nanent call pl2
F-Feminine Philosophy: Loved by a ,child p9
G-Gallup, Hal to Sage pl2 ; Gates of hell·
(letter) p4; Gearing, John D. ends 13th year p9
H-Home Mission Week: Arkansans at Glorieta
pl6
Ir-Little Rock: Immanuel Church sets open.
ing plO ; Forest Highland Ch11rch building plan
accepted pl0
M-McCrory: First Church YWA girls honored
pl0
, 0--0pportunities Industrialization Centeri : Helpmg the helpless (E) p3 ; Ouachita University: Four
added to faculty p8; Outdoors with Doc: Schooling
bass p4
P-Pine Bluff: Immanuel Church youth award
pl0
R-Revivals pll; Rucker, T. K. : Arkansas State
Convention representative pl2
S-Skiles, Miss Ruth: 20 years with · Arkansas
State Convention p8; Stuttgart: First Church
names deacons pl 0
U-Urton, Victoria Ann busy in Canada p12
W-Webb, Dr. Perr-y F. serves fifty years pl2;
Wilson, Guy S. (cover story) p6; Worthington
Alfred dies pl2
'

Key to..-,listings: (BB) Baptist Beliefs; (BL)
Beacon l,1ghts of Baptist History; (E). Editorial
(,FC) From the Churches; (FP) Fell)inine Philosophir,;
(Per) Perspective; (PS) Pers_o nally
Speaking; (SS) · Sunday School lesson; (MR)
Middle of the Road .

"Opportunity for , Music and Youtft _ Director.
Good salary plus a house with utilities peld.
Write sending qualifications, experience and
references to Trinity

Baptl,st Church,

3619

North 61ft, Fort Smltft, Arkansas. All replies
confidential."

SEPTEMBER 15, 1966

Baby talk
IT can get quite boring when
new parents talk on and on about
their balby. Your only·hope is that
they'll have to get up and change
the subject.

Steps for economy
A HUSBAND was telling his
friend that he had made up his
mind to speak to his wife about
using a little more econonw in the
household. The .next day when his
friend saw him, howeve,r, he
looked pretty glum.
"What happened?" asked the
friend. "Wasn't your lecture effective ?"
"You bet it was," said the husband. "I'm going to give up bowling and walk' to work."

I

. . . let us tell you how you can
still apply for the same kind of
life· insurance policy available
when you were younger. Once
your application is approved,
the policy can be carried the
rest of your life.
Handle the entire transaction
direct by mail with the company which helped pioneer insurance for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American Ins. Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
'L90·7·C, · Karilsas · City; Mo.
64141:
·'

Attendance Report
September 4, 1966
Sunday Training Ch.
.School Union Addns.
189
74
. 48

Church
Altheimer First
Ashdown Hicks Fi.st
Blythe.v ille
Gosnell
Trinity
J)amden
Cullen dale First
First
Crossett Mt. Olive
El Dorado
Caledonia
First
Immanuel
Greenwood First
J ackaonville
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road ·
Little Rock Rosedale
Magnolia Central
Manila · First
Monticello Second
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
South Side ,
Calvary
Gravel Ridge First
Runyan Chapel
Park Hill
.
Sixteenth St.
Paragould First
Piggott First
Pine Bluff
Springdale Elmdale
Star City North Side
Vandervoort First
Warren First
Southside
West Memphis
Calvary
In1rram Blvd .

182
:t:81 .

46
60

388
427
24'6

131
119
122

43
668
03
?72

37
44'1i
138
119

112
346
218
262 •
641
,. 136 '
, · 226
642
38
441
· 160
67
871
44
466
367
211
248
ld·5
62
364
94
262
278

80
86
111
94
l80
67 •
113

4
,I

4
4

1
2
4

110
16
171
79
36
269
23
138
160
89
82

20

77

2

26
113
79 ·

5

117
'123

6
4

1
3

1.
1
6

Lucky one
I MUST tell you. I'm the kind
of a person ... if' it were raining
soup, I'd be standing there with a
fork.
,

Customer service
LAUNDRY sign: "We do not
tear your laundry with machinery. We do it by hand."

"A,nd tell the little Bassen boy toot
when you do. gei.t engaged, it'll be
wj,th a ring, and not a cross-eyed
~

.

hoppy-toad!"
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in the world of religion----------Clergy criticizes war
NEW .YORK:..._Criticism of the U. S.
war in· Vietnam is dominant among
American clergymen, says Dr. John C.
Bennett, president of Union Theological
Seminary here in an exclusive article
to the Los Angeles Times.
"This criticism is not a· reflection of
long standing pacifist positions," Bennett said, "but cuts across the division
between pacifist and non-pacifist."
The educator said i\e sees the same
trend among the leaders of Judaism,
particularly among rabbis retlated to
Conservalive and Reform synago,g ues.
'l'he Roman Catholics, he said, have
been "very quiet."
''The spectacle of the world's greatest power pounding so continuously for
years a small Asian nation in ord€Jr to
impose an unrepresentative junta upon
it, and in order to avoid the risk that
South Vietnam may follow a course
contrary to American objectives, is ,t errible and unbelievable to behold," Bernnett said. (EP)

Storm expected
on 55 quer•ies
WASHINGTON, D. C. - A top research official of the National Council
of Qhurches warned members of the
House comm_ittee considering inclusion
of queistions about religion in the 1970
qensus that an entirely different query
-the Social ·security number of the individual-eould stimulate more of a
protest than the religious affiliation
issue.
In a statement to the House, Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
Dr. Lauris Whitman, executive director
of. the NCC',s department of research,
cautioned that ·the que'Stion of includ-

ing Social Security numbers on census
forms "has not received much attention
as yet from church groups."
"But," he added, "it is bound to come,
sooner or later-and I suggest that you
get ready for- the avalanche when it
comes."
On the questio~ of 'including religious
questions, Dr. Whitman said, professional church, statisticians are almost
unanimously agreed that the data acquired would be of great value. At the
siame time•, he stressed that there is a
wide diversity of official , church opinion on the issue in view of its church·stafe separation implications. (EP)

Transfusion a threat?
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.-Some 18,000
Jehovah's Witnesses were told here
that the greatest threat to American
democracy today is the · "new priesthood
of the scientific elite."
Grant Suiter of Brooklyn, secretary
of the Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, .addressing the Witnesses' dis- ;;rict convention, said that "these scientists have a special!zed knowledge
that gives them truly fprmidable authority in the councils of political
power."
The• "take-over by' scientific technologists" already is threatening the religious liberty of Jehovah's Witnesses
in the matter of blood transfusions, Mr.
Suiter added.
"Many medical doctors," he charged,
"have tried to set theomselves up as a
priesthood of public health to compel
all citizens to submit to their medical
opinions and yield 'to their medical
treatment against the will and desire
of the patient, undeT force, and contrary to the patient's constitutional
rights." (EP)

Inter-faith digest
. . . . More than 30,000 Jehovah's Witnesses participated in a recent district
assembly in Dallas, Tex., which was said to be the largest religious conveintion ever held in the state. On several occasions during the assembly, the
city's Market Hall was packed by 26,500 persons--6,000 more than the
estimated capacity-and thousands more filled tents outside. During the
meeting, the WitneMes baptized 580 men and women .
. . . . For thei first time in history, Christian Scriptures are being distribut.ed
in St. Denis, Reunion, an island in the West Indian Ocean. This report
comes from D. M. S. Cohe, secretary of the Bible Society on the neighboring island of Mauritius. There has been no re.port as to the reception
given God's Word by this over(leas department of France with some 3'50,000
people.
. . . . Credit unions serving members of the. United States Protestant
churches increased to 426 in 1965, front the previous high of 406 the year
before. CUNA International, Inc., reports a total of 493 church-based
credit unions worldwide, including 47 in Canada and 20 in other foreign
eountries.-The Survey Bulletin

Chinese guards purge
PEKING-Seized by the crusading
spirit of Mao Tse-tung's order to rid
China of all foreign influence and to
tear out its own cultural and historical
roots as well, frenzied · mobs of Red
Guards plastered the walls of the Sacred Heart Conve•nt here with posters
reading, "Get out, foreign devils!" and
suspended classes. Five of the nuns
were reportedly forced to sit in, a gutter
while the Guards publicly beTated them.
The Communists stormed the few
churches in this capital city, defacing
walls and replacing religious statues
with busts of Mao.
Guards dragged a Moslem leader
from a mosque and whipped him, invaded a lamasery and took out statues
of Buddha. In Hangchow they smeared
a statue of Budda with posters reading
"Destroy the Old World! Build the New
World!" (EP)

Urge youth appeal
MILWAUKEE, Wis.-An appeal to
churches to consider using newspapers,
movies and television to strengthen
their appeal to younger members was
favored here by de•legates to the Luther
League, youth auxiliary of the 3,300,000-member tutheran Church in America.
"The realistic insights sometimes offered by movies, plays and television
produce• an immediate impact . . . for
the individual person," according to a
report issued after a serie_s of workshops on methods of 1'.evitalizing the
youth ministry. (EP)

